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-2- Organization Scheme of the Plovdiv meeting
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2- Organization Scheme of the Plovdiv meeting (cont’d)
•

The Three First days includes:

•
•
•

1- Introduction to Medical Imaging
2- Hybrid Imaging Systems
3- Quantification and Therapy

The Lecturers are mainly from Hybrid consortiun

Are reviewed the main devices used @ hospital:
CT, SPECT, PET, MRI in Day One
Then clinical use of SPEC/CT & PET/CT as well
as Quality Control (QC) in Day 2
On Day3 : Quantification in NM and use of
Kinetic Modeling, then Dosimetry…
For these 3 days the end of the afternoon is
devoted to the special programme to help young
colleagues to boost their career

Second part of the workshop
On Thursday 19/9, the Day 4 will be in the buildings of the Medical University of Plovdiv. In the afternoon visits will be
organized to see and discuss equipments used in this University and at neighboug St George Hospital.
Day 4

Day 5

Day 4 begins with talks on Radiation Therapy
And the role of Hybrid Imaging in the ImproAt the end of the morning session and in the
frame of Student’ Forum a Student (MD) from
Krakow will present the J-PET project.
The Afternoon of Day 4 is devoted to visits of
equipments used in this University and at St
George Hospital.
On Day 5 several presentations of new
devices like Full Body imaging (S. Cherry)
and specific imager (EndoTof PET).
Hadron Therapy machines and projects like
SEEIIST one will be presented by Prof Litov.
The last talk : Summary and Conclusions will
be given by Prof. Luc Bidaut from Lincoln
University (UK).
Farewell by Yves Lemoigne

-3- Thanks to all the people / institutions

Thanks to those who made this workshop possible through financial help or any other help:
- CERN in Geneva (Directorate for Accelerators and Technology) (CH)
- Varian Medical Systems (CH)
- Seimens Medical Solutions USA, Inc (USA)
- ABX-CRO advanced pharmaceutical services, Blasewitzer Str. 78-80 01307 Dresden (DE)
- ZRN Forschungsgesellschaft mbH Von-Werth-Str.5, 41515 Grevenbroich.de (DE)
and also:
- PSF Physique Sans Frontières, Mairie, F-01210 Prévessin-Moens (FR)
- Paisii Hilendarski University, ul. "Tsar Asen" 24, Plovdiv, (BG)
- Plovdiv Medical University, 15-A Vassil Aprilov Blvd., 4000 Plovdiv (BG)
- Union of Scientists in Bulgaria, USB, 6, Mitropolit Paisii str, Plovdiv (BG)
- And all the Members of the IFMP-Association (Senior Members) who support us financially (EU)
- Specially: Todorka
and Ivo
Dimitrova
Rausch
My kind co-chairs who have done a
marvellous preparation work!
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I am often asked:
WHY ARE YOU DOING WHAT YOU ARE DOING ?

Instead of long philosophical considerations, I would say:
The knowledge is a cake to be shared and which never decreases but on
the contrary can increase with each sharing
I could add from myself:
Young High Energy physicist arriving at CERN in the 7-ties in a high level technical environment, I
received help from senior physicists which were very patient with me. More precisely:
Having to develop a new detector for CERN, I
worked with G. Charpak's team. He said: "It's
interesting what you do but it will be even
better if you look at the application in
another field, medical physics for example”
I put a finger in MP …then more and more…
George Charpak,
CERN, Physic
Nobel prize 1992

More and more means I became Director of
the “European School of Medical Physics”
next to Geneva, for 16 years. Fortunately I
had the help of Fridtjof Nüsslin President of
EFOMP and Alfred Donath Director of NM at
the nearby hospital of Geneva. And others...
Fridtjof Nüsslin,
TU Munich
EFOMP Président

Alfred Donath, HUGE,
Initiator of the first PET
Camera in Europe (with
DaveTownsend, CERN)

Transition from ESMP to IFMP
Creation of the Institute For Medical Physics (IFMP) after the European School in Medical Physics (ESMP).
Significant numbers:
In the first Quarter of ESMP history about 2/3 of students came
from "Rich Europe" (Northern and Western Europe) and very
little where coming from East Europe mainly from Southeastern
Europe although the demand from these countries was high.
In the last quarter of ESMP's life the proportions were reversed
because many "Western" universities had created masters
oriented medical physics and PhD…,
How IFMP will work as a traveling education:
It now seems wise to reverse the ESMP approach by moving a
team of competent physicists into some of the aforementioned
countries where Medical Physics needs are emerging and remain
unmet for workshops of about one week each. These
professionals will then teach on-site young scientists from these
Lesson from the experiences of ESMP:
countries and their neighbors. Each workshop would be dedicated
to a limited number of relevant subjects (most often one or two),
ESMP was a multidisciplinary teaching organized for about two
decades around Geneva which has demonstrated the difficulty for but may be extended later with an additional subject, in another
location in a neighboring geographical area. This teaching will
some countries (mainly in Eastern Europe) to send their young
obviously be organized in cooperation with local universities that
scientists for high-level training in a geographical region which
unfortunately boasts high living costs, relatively expensive airline will help with their infrastructure and local capacity. PhysicsSans-Frontières has given us an extensive experience of such a
tickets and strict visa requirements for non EU members. This
shared-burden organization, which was for instance successfully
essentially results in a student selection through discretionary
practiced in about 12 countries from Eastern Europe and South of
money (e.g., from their own family) and/or specific diplomatic
Mediterranean sea.
arrangements, which are not the optimal criteria.
Done at CERN, on 12/3/2014

• Have a Nice Day and Workshop

4 Seas conferences 1995 2009 then IFMP 2014-Now

